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News from your Headteacher 

 

 

 

We are excited to confirm our plans for celebrating the Queen’s Jubilee on 27th May 2022. Each year group 

will celebrate a decade of the Queen’s reign. Children and staff are invited to come to school in the fashion 

of that decade or in Red, White and Blue. Children are also invited to wear a hat. This can be created at 

home with a jubilee theme or it can be a favourite hat that they already own. Optional donations of £1 (Via 

Parentpay) will raise funds for Brain Tumor Research charity, a cause close to our hearts here at 

Withycombe. We will be having a celebration lunch on the field and the catering team will be offering 

children a themed meal of traditional fish and chips or vegetarian fingers and chips or coronation chicken 

pasta, followed by strawberries and cream. The decades allocated to each year group are: 

EYFS=50’s, Year One=60s, Year Two=70’s, Year 3=80’s, Year 4=90’s, Year 5= 00’s, Year 6=2010 onwards. 

You may have noticed the addition of a jubilee themed ‘flower bed’ at the front of school. The lovely red, 

white and blue arrangement was kindly planted by Mrs Hamilton (Rabbit Class) and funded by The Devon 

Hotel in Exeter where Mr Hamilton is the manager.  
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This week our Year 6 have taken their SATs. The tests are obligatory for all Year 6 children in England. 

Children across the country will have sat the same tests at the same time this week.  

Monday=Spelling, Grammar and Punctuation 

Tuesday=Reading Comprehension 

Wednesday=Arithmetic Paper and Maths Reasoning Paper 1 

Thursday= Maths Reasoning Paper 2 

The children have started each day with a SATs breakfast, a chance to chat 

with their friends and fuel their brains with some breakfast treats. Thank 

you to Isla and Eden who joined me at Tesco to buy all the food. I could do 

with their help every time I go shopping, they were very organised! We did 

get some funny looks at the checkout buying 100 croissant, pain au 

chocolate and crumpets!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We are incredibly proud with the way that the children have approached each test with enthusiasm and 

determination and also enjoyed some of the less taxing activities including lots of sport and physical activity. 
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Help needed! 
Mrs Parker and the Literacy Team are in need of some volunteers on Monday 16th May 9am -11.30am to 
help label/sticker reading books.  Our reading books are sorted into colour bands and these require stickers. 
As you can imagine, a school of our size that this is a huge job to do so any help would be greatly 
appreciated. 
 
If you think you can give any time at all to Mrs Parker on Monday 16th May, even if it is half an hour, then 
please go to the office or call them to pop your name down on the list. 
 
Thank you very much. 
 
 
Contact us 
Please remember that there are many ways you can contact school staff if you have any queries. You can 
email your child’s class teacher directly using the class email account; alternatively, you can email 
admin@wrpschool.org or enquiries@wrpschool.org or call us on 01395 263397. Please be aware that 
teachers do not have the opportunity to check emails during the school day and therefore if you have an 
urgent message for staff within the school day, please ring our office or email as indicated. 
 
Have a lovely weekend 
Mrs. E Jones
 

Upcoming Events 

Monday 16th May 

Year 5 Trip to the Eden Project 

Friday 27th May 

Jubilee Celebration Day in School 

14th, 15th and 16th June 

Circus Skills Workshops 

Thursday 23rd June 

Sports Day (We hope to be able to have families spectate again this year-further details nearer the time) 

w/c 11th July 

Kindness Week 

Friday 15th July 

Annual Reports sent home 

mailto:admin@wrpschool.org
mailto:enquiries@wrpschool.org
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Collective Worship 

 
This week is Ascension when Christian’s celebrate Jesus ascending to heaven. This 
festival was a good opportunity to remember the Easter story again and children 
have remembered the story well. Before Jesus ascended to heaven he gave his 
disciples instructions about how to spread the gospel and we will hear more about 
this next week. 
 

 

Sexual Harassment 

Last year, OFSTED completed an investigation into sexual harassment in schools (and colleges).  The review 

revealed how prevalent sexual harassment and online sexual abuse are for children and young people.  The 

report said that for some children, incidents are so commonplace that they see no point in reporting them.  

OFSTED were told that sexual harassment and online sexual abuse e.g. being pressured to send explicit 

pictures, are much more prevalent than adults realise.   

Sexual harassment in general is defined as ‘any unwanted sexual attention that can cause physical, 

emotional, mental, psychological or economic harm to the victim’. It can happen both online or offline.  

In primary schools, thankfully it is an uncommon occurrence - boys and girls mix together in every social 

environment and the majority of children will never experience sexism, harassment or abuse based on 

gender.  

At WRPS, through our RSHE curriculum, we teach all children what is acceptable interaction and what is 

not, and for older children, what to do if any unwanted attention were to happen to them.  We also 

encourage children to be open about their experiences so that they know it is always safe to disclose 

concerns to a trusted adult. We aim to create an environment that teaches boys and girls how to behave 

respectfully towards each other, and how to respect personal and physical boundaries.  

Our school is also committed to create a culture where sexual harassment and online sexual abuse are not 

tolerated on any level, and where we identify issues we will intervene as early as possible to protect our 

children and staff.  

Mr Smith Designated Safeguarding Lead 
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Sports & Achievements

We love to hear about your children’s sporting and other achievements. If you have anything to share, 
please email enquiries@wrpschool.org with your news and a photo if possible. We will endeavour to 
include as many of your photos as possible each week. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hannah (Hazel) and Poppy (Beech) played for Exmouth United under 9s 

when they won the Devon Girls Football League Under 9s Cup on 

Sunday. They beat Twyford Spartans 4-0 in the final. 

Izzy from Rabbits class took part in and passed her first ever Ballet exam 

this weekend!  

A huge well done to our brilliant Yr 6 girls football team who played in 

the Devon Finals in Newton Abbott. The girls faced some serious 

competition but placed a very impressive 3rd place result for 

Withycombe! Well done Robyn, Eden, Esme, Sienna, Emmy, Rosalie, 

Willow, Ellie and Lily! 

Nine of our Year 6 children also played a football match (6th May) against 

a strong team from St Peters.  All of our children played well and 

represented our school wonderfully; demonstrating a fantastic team 

spirit and an incredibly sporting attitude.     

 

mailto:enquiries@wrpschool.org
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Well done to Joshua (Oak) who was 

awarded his Blue Peter badge this week. 

Arthur (Dragonfly Class) achieved his 

Puffin Award at swimming this wek. 

Year 6 visit Nature School regularly with 

Mrs Rhodes. This week they enjoyed 

experimenting with the mud kitchen and 

using tools. 
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Foundation classes have been exploring the natural environment at 

Nature School.  They have been looking at the changing seasons 

and the plants that are now blooming. During their lesson, they 

worked hard to gather natural objects to make a Nature Crown.  

They had lots of fun talking about what they had found and 

creating their own crowns! 


